
Dear Beecher Road School Families:

Welcome to the 2016-17 school year! I hope that you and your children have 
had an enjoyable and fun-filled summer and are ready for an engaging and 
productive school year.

It is my pleasure to introduce myself to you. I am Robert “Bob” Gilbert, your new Su-
perintendent for the Woodbridge PK-6 School District, and am honored to have been 
selected and appointed by the Woodbridge Board of Education. As we embark on a new 
school year, please know that I am enthusiastically and firmly committed to serving the 
students of Beecher Road School and the Wood-
bridge community to my fullest potential.
I would like to thank Dr. Guy Stella for meeting with 
me for a week of transition activities. I also thank 
him for his strong and successful leadership in 
Woodbridge over the past decade. We all wish Dr. 
Stella a fulfilling and well deserved retirement.
During my first two months I have enjoyed meeting 
many students, parents and community members 
at various “meet and greet” sessions at the school, 
town green and farmer’s market. I have also met 
many faculty and staff members and seen first 
hand the amazing summer programs that we offer 
our students. I have felt very welcomed by all of you. What a great school and town we 
have here. I hope to meet many more of you at our upcoming ice cream social and open 
house nights. 
This fall, I will focus on learning as much as I can about the great town of Woodbridge 
and Beecher Road School – “A Place of Learning Without Equal.” Please be on the look-
out for information on “Listen and Learn” sessions that I plan to hold for parents. These 
sessions will provide me an opportunity to hear about the great things going on as well 
as your hopes and dreams for our students and school. 
As our construction company addresses and completes some final air conditioning and 
insulation work this summer, we thank the community of Woodbridge for their support 
of our multi-million dollar facilities upgrade. Upon return to Beecher, students and staff 
will enjoy the completion of improved heating and cooling systems, lighting, insulation, 
improved entrance areas, security upgrades and renewable energy. 
Our administrative team and the entire staff of BRS look forward to this new school year 
with a strong commitment to work for the success of your children. Best wishes for a 
successful and happy school year.
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Bob Gilbert (l) and Guy Stella in briefings, 
keeping BRS moving forward.

New staff members connect to BRS

Welcome back 
Nicole Chick, former 
BRS 1st grade 
teacher, who joins 
our kindergarten 
team, after the 
retirement of 
Adrienne Coleman.

We welcome Kim 
Kline Franklin, full-
time sub last year, 
to the 6th grade 
team after the 
retirement of Joe 
Holowienko.

Meaghan 
Cleveland, formerly 
with North Haven 
Public Schools, 
is now on the 
physical education 
team after Sandy 
Simowitz’s retirement. 

With Larry Hurwitz’s 
retirement, we 
welcome Larissa 
Crocco to the 
technology team.  
She comes to us 
from Hamden Public 
Schools.

Meeting 
children and 
parents this 
summer at 
the town con-
certs on the 
green, Ms. 
Sherman (left 
rear) and Mr. 
Gilbert stop 
for a photo 
with curious 
and smiling 
BRS students.

Important 
Dates For Your 
Calendar

• PTO Ice Cream Social: Aug. 31, 5:30 
- 7:30 pm, Café & kdg. playground 

•  Open House Nights: 6:30 pm Café
• Gr. 5 and 6 – Sept. 1
• Gr. 3, 4 and MAG – Sept. 7
• Gr. pre-K, K, 1 and 2 – Sept. 13



Congratulations to Doreen Merrill who is 
the 2016-17 Woodbridge Teacher of the 

Year. Ms. Merill is a member of our special 
education team and works with second and 
third grade children.
Nominated by peers for handling the 
intense demands of her job with unflagging 
energy and humor, she is also patient, fair, 
sensitive and supportive.
Doreen came to 
Woodbridge in 
2001 as a Special 
Education teach-
er. She is a highly 
skilled profes-
sional, dedicated 
to her profession 
and an invaluable 
member of the 
BRS staff. Her love 
of children, enthu-
siasm and natural 
ability inspire confidence and pride in all 
her students. She is fair, respectful, kind, 
loving, positive and the ultimate advocate 
for each of her students. 
As a teacher leader she mentors beginning 
and veteran teachers alike through her 
modeling, hands-on coaching, advice and 
eagerness to help anyone in need. Her 
influence, through her leadership on many 
district and school committees goes far 
beyond the classroom.
A skilled professional with heart, we are 
proud to name Doreen Merrill Woodbridge  
Teacher of the Year.

Frank Aveni recently 
announced his retire-

ment after driving  BRS 
Bus #39 for 49 years.
We extend a sincere 
thank you to Frank for 
all his years of service 
to the children of 
Beecher as well as our 
appreciation for the 

difference he made in the lives of countless 
children. We wish Frank a long and happy 
retirement.

For generations, the face on the bus

Why we strongly recommend families send their children by bus.
One of the most important security steps that we can take is to reduce the amount 

of time it takes to get into and out of the building. With the high number of car drop-offs 
and pick-ups, the process is seriously delayed. The large number of cars entering and 
leaving the campus during mornings and afternoons causes traffic problems and, at times, 
interferes with bus drop-offs and pick-ups.
Taking the bus is socially and emotionally beneficial to your children. Your child will gain 
independence, confidence and learn skills of interacting with others. The buses are owned 
and operated by drivers who have been doing this for years. They know the roads, the 
children and they take pride in being part of our school community.
Please remember that K-2 students should not be left alone to board or exit the bus with-
out a responsible person (adult, older sibling, designated person) present to supervise. 
Please see the August Principal’s Message for important reminders about safety, drop-off 
and pick-up procedures. 

The need for school security is apparent 
in today’s world. Unfortunately, no one 

can argue against the fact that schools need 
to do more to ensure the safety of students 
and staff. At BRS changes in procedures and 
policies over the past few years have been 
put in place to improve security and safety.
Sally ports have been installed in schools 
throughout the country and at BRS. To 
enter, you must first ring the buzzer at the 
outside of the double glass doors at the 
north entrance. Upon entering the first 
set of double glass doors, proceed to the 
reception area/communication window on 
the right. State the reason for your visit. (If 
dropping off a forgotten item (lunch, snack, 
notebook), please pass it through the 
reception drawer. If there is a need to enter 
the school, you will be required to provide 
your driver’s license and receive a visitor’s 
pass that must be visible during your entire 
stay. Access will then be granted through 
the final set of doors. Upon departure, re-
turn to the reception area/communication 
window to turn in your visitor’s pass.

New procedures in place. Please note well.

Many important items of information 
are sent home with your child on the 

first day of school. Some of them require 
your attention as soon as 
possible. Others are there 
for your information to 
assist you in planning a 
successful and pleasur-
able school experience 
for your child.
Look for the updated 
copy of the district’s 
award-winning Student & 
Parent Handbook in your child’s take-home 
packet. The handbook contains hundreds 
of points of information that are critical to 
ensure that you are informed about your 
child’s school.

Look inside your child’s packet for 
many important items Hundreds participate in BRS summer 

programs

With our building project complete, students and 
staff enjoyed returning to BRS for our summer 
programs. Students participated in enrichment, 
special education, language arts/math, extended 
day and recreation programs. Thank you to our 
faculty and staff for their leadership of these 
programs.

For a lot of good reasons, take the bus to school.


